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Enrollment 
At John Fisher 

St. John Fisher College enrollment has vaulted over 
the 600 mark for the.first time in the college's eleven 
year history and out-of-town students have increased by 
20%, according to, the latest 
figures released by the Rev. 
Joseph Dorsey, C.S.B., dean. 

ACCORDING TO Father 
Dorsey's report, current enroll
ment is 621, an increase of 36 
over last year's final total. The 
number of out-of-town students 
listed is 96, compared with last 
year's 76. 

Father Dorsey also noted that 
this year's freshman class of 192 
includes representatives of six 
states outside New York and 

ance Councilors Meet 
ROCHESTER DIOCESAN Catholic Guidance Council 
met at Our Lady of Mercy High School on Saturday, 
Oct. 20. Speakers and panelists are shown in photos 
above. At left (seated) are the Rev. William George 
Most, Ph.D., and the Rev. William M. Roche, diocesan 
superintendent of schools;" (standing) Sister Regina 
Angela, S.C., St. Barnabas High School, Bronx; Hubert 

Wilkens, NYS Foreign Language Dept., 
the Rev. Gregory Colussi, O.F.M., Cap., 
the Angels Seminary, Virginia. At right 
James Cross, C.S.B., Sister Agnes^aula, 
Mary Alacoque, S.S.N.D. and the Rev. 
Bride, S.J. 

Albany; and 
Our Lady of 
are the Rev. 
S.S.J., Sister 
William Mc-
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MBS. AUSTIN DeBERGER 

DeBerger-Leicht 

Wedding Held 
Miss Antoinette M. Leicht, 

daughter of Mrs. John G. Leicht 
of Heather Lane, and Austin E. 
DeBerger of Lemoyn Ave., son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
A. DeBerger, were married Oct. 
8wlth the Rev. Robert A. Kele 
her, pastor of St. Charles Bor 
romeo Church, officiating. 

Mrs. Richard M. Leicht was 
matron of honor and Miss Hazel 
DeBerger was bridesmaid. John 
W. DeBerger was best man for 
his brother and ushers were 
Robert L. DeBerger, Joseph W. 
Leicht, Robert C. Pollet and V. 
Norman Sullivan. 
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Japanese Fairy 

Tale Slated 
A Japanese Fairy Tale filled 

with fantasy and a dragon and 
illustrated by Marianne will be 
presented Oct 27 at 11 a.m. at 
Penfield High vSchool, 2:30 p.m. 
at Eastridge High School and 
4:30 p.m. at Olympia High 
School. 

The program will be present
ed in the interest of UNICEF 
Trick or. Treat program. Dick 
Mancini will be story teller; 
Margaret Sears Frost, play
wright, and Mrs. William A. 
MacVay, producer. 

Today came a big COD. 
package to our house, day be
fore pay day to complicate mat
ters. Could this be the "few 
beauty aids" we had ordered? 
Going down the list, every item 
was correct and there, march
ing firmly at the bottom was 
our own signature, that same 
signature we must grudgingly 
repeat at the bottom of a check. 

It had all seemed so easy at 
the time, weeks ago, when love
ly young Mrs. Phillips sat in our 
living room with her jars of 
creams, her order blank, and 
her suggestions. 

"We all have our problems 
as we get, well, get along." she 
smiled, tactfully avoiding the 
word "older." 

Yes," we agreed wholeheart
edly, only wishing we had as 
few of these "problems" as the 
fresh-faced, suavely groomed 
Mrs. Phillips. 

FIRST OF ALL, it seemed 
"we" needed a good cleansing 
cream. (The kind we had been 
using for years was "all right 
for a young skin.'") Then, a 
"rich nourishing cream." Grant
ed. Falling under the spell of 
the 25-year-old Mrs. Phillips 
with her flawless complexion, 
we subconsciously envisioned a 
rejuvenated self. 

Yes, we agreed, we would 
need astringent — and founda
tion — "candlelight" ("So flat
tering as we grow more ma
ture") Also new face powder, 
blended before our* ryes of the 
most unorthodox combination of 
greens and blues, pinks and 
yellows but coming out "cus
tom designed to bring out all 
'the Individual beauty tones" of 
our particular skin. We only 
hoped, with all those blues and 
greens, we wouldn't look more 
dead than alive. Mrs. Phillips 
held out great hopes and turn 
ed her attention to eye cream 

We rather thought we could 
live without this item when we 
saw the fat price for the slim 
tube. 

"Just as you like, of course," 
Mrs. Phillips agreed, "but be 
fore you decide against our eye 
cream, Mrs. Daly, I wish you 
would examine your eyes in this 
magnifying mirror. Over here, 
please, where the light is bet-
ler?" 

We stared stoney-eyed at the 
magnified eyes, still adamant 
re eye cream. 

"Now smile, please," from 
Mrs. Phillips. "Your usual happy 
smile, while I hold the mirror. 
See what happens?" 

HORRORS! Crepe paper! 
Those "windows of the soul" 
were O.K., but what window-

By MARY TINLEY DALY 

sills! And this is what every 
friend, every relative, every 
passing acquaintance had been 
viewing as I Pollyanna-ed my 
way through my small orbit?. 
Definitely, jf was sign up" for 
eye cream or go along with the 
theory that "I'll never smile 
again." 

Cost? Who cared—until to
day? 

By that time, still In the eye 
department, Mrs. Phillips work
ed her way into the "glamor 
touches that really make a 
woman alluring," namely eye 
shadow, mascara and eyebrow 
penciL 

"This Is the exciting part!" 
Mrs. Phillips own gray-green 
eyes sparkled, the mascaraed 
lashed fanned upward and out
ward, almost hiding the care
fully blended eye shadow. "Now 
let's see what's just right for 
you." 

Surreptitiously, we glanced at 
the price list. Whew! "Well," 
came tho confession, "usually I 
use theso Just for special'occa
sions, and then borrow my 
daughter Markle's." 

A look of shocked horror 
crossed Mrs. Phillips' face. It 
was as though I hid confessed 
to using Markle's toothbrush. 

not serious, Mrs. 

Earthquake Films Set 
Earthquakes and volcanoes 

will be displayed In the color 
film "The Hidden Earth" to be 
shown at Rochester Museum of 
Arts and Sciences on Sunday, 
Oct. 28, at 2:30 p.m. and a re
peat showing at 3:30 p.m. 
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MRS. FRANCIS CUDDY, J i t 

Cuddy-Jetty 

Nuptials Said 
Auburn »- Miss Claudette H. 

"You're 
Daly!" 

By the time Mrs. Phillips fin
ished explaining the difference 
between eye makeup for red-
haired (and young) Markle. and 
myself, the second page of the Jetty, daughter of Mrs. Claude 
order blank was well on its," .1^ ;v r. Locust St. and the 
way. It would have been finish- Into Mr. Jetty, was married Oct. 
cd, probably, if Mrs. Phillips 20 to Francis C. Cuddy, Jr.. son 
had had her way in the hair dc- of Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. d e 
partment: going into realms of dv nr S Mar\ in" A\o. in St. 
"glorious color." Mary's Church. The Rev. Paul 

.... , . , . . , . . . , » , Cuddy, undo of the groom of-"No color. Not today' We'f|c |ate (j 
could remain with our Rarbara 
Fritchie head until we tried out 
the other aids. We even stood 
out against waveset — to Mrs. 
Phillips horror, admitting that 
we use beer to set our hair. 

So. armed with these "few 
beauty aids" In the big box. and 
so ultra-expensive, we have 
Uwned our lesson, we hope, 
against getting carried away. 

Perhaps we have even learn
ed to PLAN 'AHeaD. 

Mrs. Peter Sciortino was ma
tron of honor for her sister and 
bridesmaids were Miss C. Anne 
O'Brien. "Miss Gloria Prytula 
and Mrs. Michael J. Donovan. 

Michael J. Donovan was best 
man rn<1 u her̂  V-/>IT Rorn-ird , , 
A. Leavitt, George E. Davis and presented tonight and tornor-
James G. Cuddy | r o w . 0 c > c

26 * n d " . »t 8:15 
p.m. and Sunday. Oct 28, at 

The bride Is a graduate of 2:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity School 
Nazareth College and the groom Hall, Webster. Tickets are iviil-
attended LeMoyne College. 'able at the door. 

Culture Center 
Meeting Listed 

A meeting to organize the 
fund drive for the National 
Cultural Center of Washington, 
D.C. has been set for Nov. 1 at 
8 p.m. at the Manger Hotel. 

The meeting will be under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. June 
M.'Dickinson, and major speak
er will be Mrs. Alison Ridley 
Evans of Boston. 

Persons interested in the pro
ject and willing to work are in
vited, according to Mrs. Dick
inson, who also pointed out that 
specific invitations to send dele
gations are being sent to 27 
Chambers of Commerce in the 
21 counties for which she is re
sponsible as well as to service 
clubs, colleges, museum and li
brary governing bodies, music 
and dramatic societies, and the 
like. 

Dr. Howard Hanson assured 
Mrs. Dickinson of the whole 
hearted approval of the National 
Cultural Center by himself, per
sonally, as well as the Eastman 
School of Music. Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Baker have accepted 
Mrs. Dickinson's invitation to 
form a committee to carry put 
the various essentialities of the 
Nov. 1 meeting. 
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Family Rosary 

Radio Program 
Friday, Oct 26 — Father Ray

mond Booth, assistant pastor, 
St Joseph Church, Penfield. 

Saturday, Oct. 27—Bernard 
Hasenauer, St Philip Neri ac
companied by employes of Bldg. 
23, Machine Shop, Kodak Park. 

Sunday. Oct. 28 — Charles 
Mantelli, Holy Cross. 

Monday, Oct 29 r- ^Father 
Henry Adamski. assistant pis-
tor. St. Stanislaus Church ac
companied by Holy Name of 
Mary Society of that parish. 

Tuesday, Oct 30 •»- Michael 
Macaluso, St. Augustine's ac
companied by Better Men's 
Club. 

Wednesday, Oct 31—Arthur 
P. Farrcn. St. Augustine's. 

Thursday, Nov. 1—Mathlas 
Kuebel, St. Boniface accom
panied by Nocturnal Adoration 
Society of that parish. 
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Riverboat Reveries 

Set In Webster 
Riverboat Reveries will be 

four countries outside the 
United States. The states in' 
elude Connecticut, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
Rhode Island and Michigan. The 
countries: Costa Rica, Jamaica, 
Columbia and Canada. 

Among other vital statistics 
on the freshman class, the re-
port notes that 18 students are 
following their brother's foot-
steps in the halls of St. John 
Fisher. Twenty-five Regents 
Scholarship winners are mem
bers of the class which includes 
74 Aquinas graduates and 7 non-
Catholic students. 
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HOW 10 PREPARE FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 

_ „,,... .. 'CMiowsas 
tests. This and ft other fivltws In Msth.f 
Science, Eniliih, Social Studies, Religion -
all «Jor.|10.Yl» BOOKS Checks only. 

Dipt KC-2, i Rtilrecd Way. 
Urchmont, N.Y. 
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• Beautiful MILLINERY 
• Distinctive HAND BAGS 
• Unusual GIFT ITEMS 

18 SOUTH CLINTON 
Hotel Monger Arcade 
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Does T O U R 
savings account 

give you 
all these 

advantages 9 
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STATE SENATOR 
0 1 at DISTRICT 

Your Voice In the Senate 

VOTE LEVER 7B or 7C for CELLII 

if FULL-SERVICE BANKING. Your savings account, checking i c 
count, safe deposit box, and all other bank services are under on* 
roof it Lincoln Rochester. 
AUTOMATIC; SAVING, well transfer any amount you designata 
from your LR checking account to your savings account 
FULL INTEREST—DAILY INTEREST. LR'a 3ya% Interest 
rate is figured from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. We pay 
on the basis of your current balance . . . not the minimum balance 
during the month. .«, % 

ir INTEREST IS PAID from the first day of tvery month on all d*. 
posits made prior to the 10th. 

ic SKY'S T H E LIMIT. Full interest is paid on any amount—ttera'i 
no top limit 

tit QUARTERLY GRACE PERIOD. Money Withdrawn during final 
three days of any quarter receives interest to the tnd of that quarter.; 

"Wfrtehyour savings grow fast at 

H Lincoln Roehmmtmr 
* * U 0 T C O M P A N Y 
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Takes? 

MR. ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED . . . STOP'IN ON 
YOUR LUNCH HOUR . . . CALL IF YOU WISH 

615 N. CLINTON MR. ROCCO DILORENZO 

LO 2-7950 MR. MICHAEL ANNELLO 

Three Cheers for the 
Smoothest Whiskey in Town! 

THRU F 
THREE FEATHERS 

THREE FEATHERS 
Year titer fear Three Feathers becomes more popa-
alar...« chouJSndl of wise whiskey buyers discover 
rts superb light ttstt, unique mellow flavor...and 
•n remarkable low price. ' 

O N L Y $ 4 9 % . . » 5270 Pint 

HEMES WSIjm • M PtOOf • «$% Mil l IE0TMI SHUTS 
TNIEE FEATHEIS IISTIUIKC CO.. UWIEKCEIUIG. IND. ' 

LEBANON: A ROOF FOR ST. JOSEPH 

< ^ - & 

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH In Jouo, Lebanon, would saddea 
the heart of any rood carpenter. It has no roof! . , . There tt 

•tandi in a little villaxe in the cenlei 
of the Lebanon mountains, open Ut. 
the iky and all the elements. Still 
ST. JOSEPH'S Is a tribute to the 
treat faith and hope of the Maronite 
Catholics of Joun . . . There are only 
167 of them amonr Joun's 1921 in* 
habitants. They decided to build 
their own Church in honor of another 
builder, ST. JOSEPH . . . With many 
sacrifices they manajed to dir the 

« . UJ. Rwi-4 M M . AH tB u n d l t i o n »"d raise .the «urroundini 
T* Htt) fsttm mm AH w i l u Fathen of laria families did 

fir ibtOrimldlChunk this with their own money, as Mttia 
aa they have of tt . . . Mat their children must eat. so the root 
has had to wait. $2,000 is the amount needed to finish tho 
Church . . . They appeal to us for help: In return the parishton. 
ers of Joun will pray for you always . . . You will be remembered 
in many Masses under that moch-needed roof. Will you send 
something—anything—for Joun today? 

THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 
Our missionary priests In ERITREA and ETHIOPA—as well 

as in INDIA, JORDAN, IRAQ, IRAN and EGYPT—will be 
pleased to offer the Masses you request. November Is the 
month ef the Poor Souls In Purgatory. Your offerings support 
our priests end enable them to help the poor. 

WORLD OF CONTRASTS : 
IN A COUNTRY LIKE OURS, where food Is anally so plentJ-

fnl. Its hard to realize there are thousands of people suffering 
from hanger. THE PALESTINE REFUGEES, for instance. 
These are ARABS, some of them Catholics, wh»\-tost«their homes 
and farms—sometimes even members of their families—as • re
sult of war 14 years ago. Since 1948 they have lived as political ' 
exiles in refugee camps In the HOLT LAND. We can FEED A • 
FAMILY of these PALESTINE REFUGEES for as little as S10 A \ 
MONTH. If yon can Imagine what It means to be hungry—as -•' 
Our Lord was hungry—you will want, perhaps, to help FEED A ' 
FAMILY. As a token of oar thanks for your gift of $10 well 
aend yon an OLIVE WOOD ROSARY from the Holy Land, 
The Rosary will remind yoa to pray for our refugees, too. 

MARVS BANK v , 
"We see tho Blessed Virgin as a lamp of IMng light 

. Shining upon those In darkness: 
She enkindleth an unearthly light 
To lead all unto divine knowledge." 

. . . Thus goes the beautiful AKATHISTOS FmfN in which 
Christians of the East praise the Theotokos or "God-bearer" at 
the Blessed Mother Is known to them. Native young women la 
all our mission lands every year put on the.garb of Mary to 
mak* her "lamp of living light" shine upon those in darkness. 
Won't you help one of these dedicate herself to .her work "to 
lead all unto divine knowledge"? The two year novitiate 
training period costs $300. That's $150 a year. All we ask of 
the members of MARY'S BANK Is $1 a month, and, of courso, 
a daily prayer for this work. 

Deaf Monsignor Ryan: 
Enclosed Is I toward the $308 H takes to train a 
Sister. I'll pay 'my' Sjster's expenses O monthly 
($12.50) • once a year ($150) O right Bow ($301). 

rTame 
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